
Or it isn't right. There is no half way about tailoring. 

These Rochester Clothes will fit right, and they'll wear 
right, because they are made right. 

The beauty of it all is that they're as well tailored be- 
neath the surface as they look on the surface. 

Our $10 special is a wonder, a dozen styles to choose 
from, a dozen patterns of a style, 
you should look through our 

reasons why 

buy a suit, 

dozen 

y 
line bLefore Gi 

MANEY & PAGE, 
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OUR STRONG POINT 
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CHERRY PITTERS 
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Woves 
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ors. Prices ra: 

20c¢ to 7.50. 
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Ice 
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YES 
We have added 2 new 
line. As fine a line of 
10c candies as can be 
bought. 
We are con tinually 

receiving new souvenir 
post cards. Our variety 
comprises over 5,000 
styles of views, etc. A 
full line of Eaton Hur- 
but stationery always 
in stock at 

WEBER'S BOOK PARLORS 
123 LOCKHART &T 

STOP, LOOK, LISTEN, 
New Sewing Machine: 

Drop Heads, Sic, $.¢: 
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Delivered at y 
oo monthly paymec? 

call Valley Poone M4 

Tiffany's Music 
222 Main Street 
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LOCA, BREVITIES 
The day; will now commence to 

grow shorter 

  

  

> 

The season of the year for family 
reunions is near 

“An Uaequal 

park this evening 
Match” at the 

- 

Monroeton is arranging for a 
Fourth of July celehyrat on 

The Ithaca Joseaal refers to 
automobiles as benzine buggies. 

The recent rains ave caused the 
cherries to rot badly and the crop | 
will probably t be a smill one 

  
- 

Church of Christ it 
the evening sermon, “The Christian 

Sabbath and How Observe it 

“The Pride of Youkon, a west- 
ern comedy drama is the attraction | 

at the park on Monday evening. 
i 
! 

Over at Carbondale a $15,000 
“job is “hanging on the hook,” with 

Recently the council 

to w 

the park theatre 

| been 
| 5 " 
{ Cro wded houses and 

The Man Who 

“Gets There” 
ls ths mar wh 

-raal rich 

plenty of it 

Driggs” Wine of Cod Liver Ol 

Maks blood -lotaof it 
te-giving, bralp-nonrist 

ing, streagib-replonishing 
blood, 

75¢c Per Bottle. 

C. Mi. Driggs | 
escriptica Dengglat 

BALK tii Say:e, Pa 

  

has blood 

blood —and 

ic bis body 

    

-» | | 

AT it. 
WFR iand 

services at the chapel tomorrow at 

i Preaching by 

Cook of Waverly. Sunday school 
will follow immediately after the 
sermon. 

Ww 

m Rev 

ems 

Judge Wilson of Philadelphia 
has decided that suit clubs where 
weekly drawings are held are lot- 
teries, and are therefore illegal 
within tie meaning of the laws of 
Pennsylvania. 

- 

Where are you going to sperd 

the Fourth? As there is to be no 
celebration in Sayre, you will find 
that the day has been spent in a 
satisfactory manner by 

at home 
remaining 

The four-year-old 
Mr. and Mrs. Persons Harms, of 

Lincoln street, 

daughter of 

tumbled down stairs 

{yesterday afternoon and sustained 
a fracture of the collar bone. The 

{ fracture was reduced by Dr. C. A 
| Haines 

Tong 
rien ing 

———— 

ht 1s the last 

An U 

opportun 

nequal Match” a 

The play ha 

resentations to 

eased all 

ening there will be 

ge of bill, 

ity 

t 

given iw 

has pl 

|On Mond lay 

| a co mplete chan; 

Mrs, Chas. M. Smith of Athens, 
Mrs. Anna Davis of Monroeton, 
Floyd Robinson of Athens, Honey 

of Newave Valley, Master 
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A Suit Is Right Mss il 
ANOTHER MEETING 

Resumed Taking Evideace io the 

"1 Eighmey Lunacy Proceedings 

| Yesterday 

| The 
3 gw arr, dge Fanning to inquu Ju 

f Lew: 

by 

into the 

COMIISS! ppointed 

sanity of 

adiourne i 

-” . 
43i¢n 

j amon 
| 

r the alice f Sayre 

stenographic report of the proceed 

and 

{and the testimq 
| 

{ The com: 

cv 

evidence taker 

ony is 

n1ssion he ret to ol osc the | 

[ings 15 eins 

olum:nous 

dence on Monday afternoor 

TOWN HALL PROJECT 

1 t 

it least three 
mel late WECK mp.cted 

In the meantime it is hoped 

the sewer matter out of the way, 

when the new town hall 

can be taken up. The demand for 

of a necessity every day. The 
present quarters of the council are 
in reprehensible condition and the 
quicker the new hall is erected the 
better. 

INCREASING FORCE 
The Lehigh Valley Railroad 

Company has been increasing the 
force of mechanics and workmen 
atts North Wilkes-Barre shops 
during the past two months, and 
intends to make further increase 
until the shops will be operated at 
the former full capacity. A number 
of new machines have been 
stalled and more are on the road 
The company has found that it was 
not feasible to abandon the shops 

——— 

THEIR FIFTH | ANNIVERSARY 
Al yout 

and Mrs 

Stevenson 

in- 

friends of Mr 

of No 

gathered at their 
pleasant home last night and ten- 
dered them a surprise, the occasion 
being Mr. and Mrs. Green's fifth 
wedding anniversary. They were | 
prese ed a number of exceedingly | 

bme presents and the evening 
was Spent in a most delightful 
manpier with music, games and 

fifty of the 

nN, . 

street, 

Green   - 

n night 

to get | 

project | 

a municipal building becomes more | 

FAREWELL RECEPTION LINCOLN PARTY T0__ 
[HOLD CONVENTION 

Bradford County Reform Ele 

10 REY. M. 8. WOOD 
Church of Christ Was Filled to 

Its Capacity With Mr. Wood's 

Many Friends 

The Church of Christ in West 

Sayre was taxed to its capacity last 

to hold the friends of the 

Rev. M. B. Wood had gath- 

ered to tender him a farewell recep 

Mr. Wood 

f the 

month t 

ment to Issue a Call for a 

Meeting Soon 

There was an informal meeting 

of the Lincoln Republicans held 1 

Towanda on June and it was 

decided to put a full ticket into the 

field A callfora co aver 

tion le at It 

proposed to endor 

of lew: ry, 

! the balance f the 

fin lly agreed 

ln Republi 

Stevens ar 

21st 

who 

inty « 

tion will retire as the | be mac nce 

pastor hurch on the 17th of e the candid icy 

s Ems Jr., for govern 

45 

ndorsed 

ninissioner 

of platform favors a are 

! will be at! | every one, and arned o 

to the 

Lincolr 

Mr Wood letter he purpose of the| 
irse of money by n party 1s to select men 

Refresh: 

latter part of 

Tig — 4 

their as 

true to the 

The Lin 

the 

old 

With Lewis Emery, 

have been tried and found 

and 

ave proved 

crits 

heart, who 

records 

people they 

by 

nt in bidding 

1d hs represent 

coln party believes that 

has to 

out 

the hes id of the ticket 

5 €S~ 

come 1st the 

If. 

backed SUE Sime 
BADLY INJURED cf 

1 
ai. 

party 

to Italian Laborer 

Train 

Attempted 

Misced His Board | A SLICK CAME 
i aimost exclusively 

rmers. A stranger 

the farmhouse do 

that he ha 

rin the roadw 

st a valuable 

Ba
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he farmer and his | 

1st in the search, bu 
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later a tramp turns 
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AMATEUR NICHT 
After the regular pertorm at 

rs of | : 

| purdtive apren 

nce . : 

ist might of 

The ad 

atl 

1 disease 

the park last might the ne amateu : 
. . ' acts was Sayre, Athens and Waverly were : 3 

| given 

strate 

wdmitted t > hospita tone 

the 

a pont 

an opportunity to demon. 

their ability. There were! week 
several first class numbers includ. | 
ing Stanley Stark, the clever young nestlings 
buck and wing dancer, Master | OFC was performed bu: it was 

Harold Masteller, a youthful musi- | ~’ Ry. The remains were 
removed to J W. Grumme's under- cal artist, George Swartwood, and 

Thelma Fisher, a little miss of six | 'X'78 establishment and ths 
years The latter was awarded | ™OrRing were shipped to his home 
first prize. She gave a very clever at Bernice, where the funeral will 

recitation fcr one of her years, and take place, . = 

a rere er ACENT DELAYS RECORD 
price and Stanley Stark walked! 

Oa account of an accident which away with the third. The contest | 
jcccurred to the press just as the Was a success in every way and the , : i pressman had nearly finished prints park management is to be con th 

1¢ 
gratulated 

|. 0.0. F. MEMORIAL DAY 
At the meeting of the Odd Fel- 

lows held on Thurs 

it was deaded 

the 

lows 

t 

had 

the 

An 

and 

to 

were 

«0 

advanced where 

paralyzed 

ration 

no 
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forms, this issue ing first 

The 

layed, and it as only throug 

of Mr. Curtiss of the 
Evening News, who kindly placed 
the plant of that paper 

posal, that 

at all 

rs will 

ourtesy 

are able to get this 

We trust that o 

bear with us, as ac 

we 
lay evening last 

that all members of 

id meet at Odd Fels 

the Follett block 

alterncon not later than 

the 

issue 

rcade Cis 
order she 

hall 

Nore 

lents will happen in the best 

a lated families 

FIREMAN INJURED 
Believing 

lost control 

Ww 

2 o'clock to participate u 

All 
bers are requested to bring flowers, that the cngr 

land also to accompany their the 

| daughters, whose ages range from | Charles Ross, a fireman on 
§ to 12, to the hall, where the little | Ithaca branch of the Lehigh, 
ones will be given a place in line, jum ed hem he ab and landing 

members on his he. nd shoulders, sus- 
far white Be ae feuened o tained numerous contusions of the 

Wither the exercises [ioe 

d11C efous n 

memonal services the mem 

cer had | 

of locomotive, | 
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Record 1s considerably de-|er work attended 

+h the | Same time." 

at our diss | 
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“Frida 
chest and left side, He went | Howard Elmer Hose Lon 
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A fine line of cheap Go-Carts 
reduced trom $4 and $2.75 

to $3.50 and $2.00. 

A large line of moulding for 
Picture Framing to select 

from also. 
  

PICTUR 
  

E FRAMING 
  

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 

An TANGLE, 
Your Life Insured? If Not, Why 

Not? 
DO YOU KNOW THAT THE 

= NATIONAL PROTECTIVE LEGION 
IY At th exact 

POLI ¥. mia Lic 

lB, F. MERCEREAU, Dict. Mana 
Office 112 Desmond St., 

1al or old line 
ine its TERM 

According to age. 

r frat 

Exam 

re 

ger, 
Sayre. 

  

Beautiful Lage Reuka 
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TONIGHT 

30K GROVE PARK 
COLI IP PE EPRI Ebr 

Summer Stock Co. 
PEELE EF PRET F Ii tire 

AN UNEQUAL MATCH 
Five Act 

FEUER L 2024244404404 
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3 PRICES, 10, 20,30¢ 
SATURDAY MATINEE 0c TO ALL 

Just Think Of It 
We have the reputation 

of sending the LARGEST 
PLUMBING BILLS of any 
fiom in the valley. Awful, 
isn't it? 

A number of our all-well- 
pleased customers have ex- 
plained it this way: “We 
gave you a small job that 
required immediate atten 
tion and you attended to 
that so promptly, and did 
vour work so well that we 
decided to havea lot of oth- 
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We please others, and we 
know that we can bissse 
you if vou'll give u 
chance. 

'ry us 
Plumbing — 

y 

r on anything 

Heating, ins 

reou- | Fitting and Tinwork. 

i. . VADGE 
Bau Faooes {imer Ave. 

Subscribe for The Record 

SOCIALIST CLUB 
Meets every 

  

  

evening at 
Maple 

hospial Jot sreatmant. His | street, West Sayre, All {nvited. 
ature, | kve 

FYDOAY 
Ah 

to at the 

sppolntzzact, 

Loan 

| THE NIGHT OF JULY 4TH 
ts many fires— 

fire crackers and 
Are you gos 

c? A mo~ 

convince 
e properly 

A 

Mountair ! 

Gasoline eS, 

Doors and Windows at 

BOLICH BROS., 
HARDWARE 

G. H. GOFF 
now ready to furnish 
Pure Reservoir Ice to 

Sayre patrons, 

Both Phones, Waverly. 

JAK. MURRAY, M.D. 
SPECIALTIES: 

Diseas tbs Eras, Rar, Nose age 
Throat, and tas Proper Pitticg of Glass 
ea. Honrs 21% 1.4; 78; Sundays by 

OMon, Wheeloek vel Blok. 

ALEX D. STEVENS, 
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE. 

3 Nogotiatad, Inscrance Writ 
ten, Houses Rented, Rents Col- 

lectad, Taxes Paid. 

ROOM y, ELMER BLOCK 
wre 

Is 

LANE 
S od  


